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fcoHKODOSE KWKGLSOM
OF OUR NAVY

Recommends Pe-ru-ns- -Other Pro-
mlnenî Men Testify.

Commodore Somerville Nicholson, of
the United States Navy, in a letter
from 1837 R St., N. W., Washington,
D. C., says:
"Your. Peruna has been and is now-

used by sÔ màny of ray friends and ac¬

quaintances as à'sure cure for catarrh
that I am convinced of its curative
qualities, and I unhesitatingly .recom¬
mend lt to all persons suffering from
that complaint."-S. Nicholson.
TheJiighest men jn our nation have

given 'Peruna ,a strong endorsement.
Men of all classes and stations are

equally represented.
If you do not derive prompt and sat¬

isfactory results from the use of Pe-
runh, write at" once to 'Dr. Hartman,
giving "a full statement pf your case,
and he will be.pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

TheHartman Sanitarium- Columbus, O.

Ask Your Druggist for a free Peruna
Almanac for 1904.

So. 4.

WOMEN DECIDE A WAGER.

Incumbrancc of Skirts Shown by Prac«
tlcal Proof.

Two women well known in Vienna
were recently walking beside Lake
Geneva, discussing the latest fash¬
ions; when one of them suddenly re¬
marked that she wished she was not
obliged to wear a skirt, as she would
very much .like to bathe then and
there in the cool lake. A warm argu¬
ment followed, one maintaining that
a petticoat would not prove an en¬

cumbrance in the water and the other
insisting that no woman who wore
either a petticoat or corsets could
swim or even keep afloat for more
than a few minutes.
As neitherj would give way to the

other, they,, "filially resolveu to test
the matter* practically, and conse¬
quently, after making a small wager,
they plunged into the lake. As they
were dressed.in the height of fashion
"their appearance in the water caused
a sensation among a crowd of tour¬
ists who were on the bank, and at
once the cry arose that they intended
to commit suicide. A minute or two
later half a dozen boats were on the
way to rescue, them, but the ladies
laughingly said that they required no
assistance, and to show that ther
were in no danger they swam out a
little way and then returned to the
shore. ,.

Theebine who had maintained that a

wdman's dress was no encumbrance
in the wMer then candidly admitted
that she was mistaken, and vowed
that In future whenever she visited
the lake she would dispense with her
corsets.-New York Herald.

I Pitchforks at an Election.
Extraordinary scenes occurred at

the counting of votes during a muni¬
cipal election at Florenzac, near Mont¬
pellier, France.

It was stated that the presiding of¬
ficer and two of the assessors had ex¬
tracted ballot papers and placed them
In their pockets. Upon tho fraud be¬
ing denounced by the opposition,
several hundred peasants, armed with
pitchforks and other weapons, at¬
tempted to break into the school¬
room wherej the counting was going
on, and threatened to lynch the offi¬
cials, concerned.

It took 100 gendarmes all their time
to repel the. infuriated crowd, and
several tlmefc ¿they had to charge with
drawn sworda.' ,

BRAVE FIGHT FOR LIBERTY.

Russian Count's Vain Efforts to Es¬
cape Secret Police.

The career of the Russian Count
Nicholas Savin, who was arrested at
Hamburg a few days ago on the in-
formation of the Russian secret police,
reads like a page of fiction. Several
times previously the count, by most
reckless courage, had escaped from
his prison exile in Siberia, where ha
had been sent for committing forgery,
and each time he was recaptured and
extradited from the country where he
was found. His last flight, which has
just ended in hi:? arrest at Hamburg,
has given the Russian police ten
years' trouble. Thc count got away
from Siberia in 1S93. and succeeded in
reaching the United States. For five
years he lived undiscovered in Chi¬
cago, earning his living at various
times as wp.it.er. billiard-marker, cab¬
man and tram.conductor. In 1SS8 he
volunteered for the war. and fought
ewith great distinction with the Amer¬
ican troops against Spain. Afterwards
he went to Spain as the representa¬
tive of an American expert house. The
Russian secret police were meanwhile
making an incessant search and re¬

cently they located him in Spain.
When the count discovered that his
identit . was known he boarded a

steamei ~l Lisbon, bound for Ham¬
burg. Detectives booked passages by
the same vessel, and on arrival at
Hamburg persuaded the German au¬

thorities to seize the count. He will
be taken back to Siberia after the'
extradition formalities. The count,
who is 44 years of age, is the husband
of the French Countess Lantrec de
Toulouse.

Curious Prediction.
Nostradamus, who lived some cen¬

turies -ago, is well known on account
of his curious predictions, and now

his admirers claim thai in ene of his
celebrated quatrains he clearly fore
told the exact date of the death of
Leo XIII.

In this quatrain, as M. Henri Don-
chet, a French occultist points out,
Nostradamus predicted that during
the twentieth century a pope would
die on the same day that "a hairy
star" vanished from tho sky.
M. Douchet maintains that Nostrad¬

amus had a comet in mind when he
wrote, and that the prediction has
been literally fulfilled, since the Eo-
relli comet, which was discovered at
the observatory of Marseilles, van¬

ished from the sky on the very day of
Pone Leo's death.-New York Herald

The Prince and the Painter.
Swan, the animal painter, was re¬

cently introduced to the Prince of
Wales. The poet Swinburne made the
introduction.
"Allow me," he said, "to present tc

your Highness John Macallan Swan, of
Acacia Road."
"Mr. Swan," said the Prince, 'i

am delighted to inaice your acquaint¬
ance. I was always very fond of ani¬
mals."

ALL DONE OUT.

Veteran Joshua Heller, of 70Ü Soul!)
Walnut street, Urbana, 111., says: "In
the fall of I860 after taking Donn's
Kidney Pills I testl-
5ed that they had
relieved me of kid-
aey trouble, de¬
posed of a lame
back with prwu
lcross my loins and
beneath tho shoul-
ler blades. Dur-
ng the internal
ivhieli has elapsed
[ have had occasion
:o resort to Donn':
"Cidney Pills when
noticed warnings

)f nu attack. On
»ach and every occasiou the results ob-
ainr-d were just as satisfactory ¡is

vhon the pills were first brought to my
lotice. I just as emphatically eudorsc
lie preparation to-day as 1 did over
rwo years ago."
Fostof-Milburu Co., Buffalo. N. Y.,

)roprietors. Fer sale by all druggists.
»rice 30 cuts per box. »

Good Shot for a Boy.
A boy in Bernis, Me., shot a blue

íeron on the wing at a distance of
:,000 feet one day last week.

íi.OOO.OOO Italiana i» France.
There are 2,000,000 italians in

France, chiefly engaged in artistic, edu¬
cative or laboring pursuits. Most ot
them ave found iu tiie eastern, espe¬
cially in thc southeastern departments,
but they are scaiiered all through tue
country. -On thc other baud, there are

only 10,000 French in Italy.-London
Globe.

Catarrh Cannot He Cur¿.l
With LOCAL AÏPLICATIOXH as they (Niau ot
reaoh the .-seat of the disease. Catarro i - a

blood or constitutional disease, aud in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Curo is Laken internally, arni
acts directly on the blood :uidmr.«oussurtaj<i
Hall's Catarrh Cure is no: a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by. ene ot tho bes: physi¬
cians" itt this country ior vw

Overwork and Worry.
To eat a grape a minute for an hour

at a time, and to repeat this perform¬
ance three or four times a day, eating
very little else meantime but dry
bread, may seem a monotonous way cf
spending the time. This treatment
works wonders for thin, nervous anae¬
mic people whose digestions have got
out of order from worrying or over¬
work. It is no mere quack prescrip¬
tion, but a form of cure recognized
and advised by many well known phy¬
sicians. Grapes are, perhaps, the most
digestible of any fruit in existence.-
New York News,

A warm bath with a handful Of sea

salt in it is about as restful as a nap.
Paddle in it until it cools, dry with a

rcugh towel, put ort fresh stockings
iiave a chance of shoes. If one could
take the time in the middle of the day
to change the stockings for a fresh
pair we would not hear so much about
cold feet or rheumatism. It is said
that the nervousness is kept out of thc
Celestial Empire by the use of sofl-
soied shoes. The hard soles worn by
the Anglo-Saxon race are the cause,
in a measure of the extreme nervous

temperament. Aside from the daily
bath the feet should have their own

particular bath at least three times a

week. Her fresh complexion and

sparkling eyes, one woman declares,
arc due in a great measure to her very
carefully kept feet.-Pittsburg Dis¬
patch.

Women- Auronauta Record.
Miss Houlton has just beaten Mme.

Sauniere's long distance record for
women aeronauts.
Mme. Sauniere recently flo?ted from

St. Cloud to Bayreuth, Bavaria, a dis¬
tance of about 450 miles in an air
line.
Miss Moulton left the Aero club

grounds in St. Cloud at 5 p. m. last
Tuesday, accompanied by Count Cas-
tillon de St. Victor, and descended at
noon tho next day near Breslau, Prus¬
sian Silesia, a distance of 675 miles in
r, straight cours?.
Santos Dumont, fresh from enthusi¬

astic réception in Brazil, has promptly
taken up his old work. He is parti¬
cularly occupying himself at present
with his passenger baloon No. 10.

Captain Yon Corvhi, Count Henry
de La Vaulx and M. Chardonnel have
just visited Santos Dumont's aero¬
drome. Von Corvin. who is in charge
of thc ballooning department of the
Austro-Hungarian army, under Arch¬
duke Leopold Salvator, was much im¬
pressed with the technical features of
Santos Dumont's new "Aéronef" (air¬
ship), and says the archduke wants to
be present at the first ascent of No. 10
-Chicago Inter-Ocean..

College Girls' Athletics.
President Eliot of Harvard does not

believe that women can indulge much
in- athletics without injuring them¬
selves, and condemns boating, putting
tho shot and such violent forms of ex¬
ertion for women.
"Women will never compete with

men's colleges in athletics." he said
recently. "1 see absolutely no possi¬
bility of that ever taking place. The
women do not seek competition, and it
would he of no benefit to them. Wom-
ec were not originally intended for
such violent exercise as man. and
some of the things that they go into
must strain them. For women to put
the shot is preposterous.
"There may be women living who

arc made in such a strange and un¬

natural way that it is not lnjuriou', for
thc-m to put the shot, but (for the ma¬

jority of women it would be enough to
hurt them for life. Boating also is
bad for women. Women's colleges do
not have crews to any great extent,
hut the women who do go into it will
no< last long in their athletic life.
Women's athletics are a good thing in
moderation, but for them to try to do
all that their brothers do is a mistake.
They will only hurt themselves in the
attempt."

When to Shake Hands.
When to shake hands, and when

only to bow, either on being intro¬
duced cr on first meeting afterward,
perplex many people. Anxious to do
right, not to be either too familiar

Care of the Êeei

eme of the pre-tiest. It betokens
cheerfulness and animation, charac¬
teristics which are far too rare among
girls of today. What girls should
guard against, however, is the boister-
otis laugh which is apt to distort the
features and grate on the nerves. It
generally creates the impression that
it is tco loud and long to be genuine.

Feminine Footwear1!
Daintiness and grace are the feá;

tures of the shoes and slippers that
maid and matron will wear on "occa¬
sions" during the gay season; Wheth¬
er for dancing or simply for afternoon
teag and receptions the high-heeled¡
very high indeed, shoes seem to bë
the Ihing that shoe makers beguile
their fair customers into wearing. For
the meet part these are strapped and
many of them have huge rosettes of:
fluffy maline or flat ones of panne vel;
vet just at the tip of the arching in¬
step. Then, too, stiff, quaint rosettes
of satin sometimes are perched wheré
the shoe is tied.

Slipper and shoe this year match
the gown in tone, and the hose is also
always cf the same hue. In the foot¬
gear a little choice is permitted the
fair one. for the shoe may be of kid(
silk or satin, one being as fashionable
as the other. These may be plain or
studded with pearls, jet or steel, ac¬

cording to fancy. A great favorite with
the young woman of today is the
strapped shoe, many wearing those
strapped from the instep away down
to the edge of the toe.
The footwear provided for the wee

ones by fond mammas is just as

dainty ae these made fer the older
people. Great care for an artistic
finish is given to babies' shoes. White
buckskin Bhoes are especially fashion¬
able for the little tots who do not
know the meaning of the word. For
the man baby smooth pale russet is
considered the thing that adds to his
manikin toilette.-New York Ameri¬
can.

Same ¡rv Any Age.
"When I was young Ave bad a proper

respect for our parents," is an expres¬
sion with which we are all familiar
and if one were in the least
inclined to take a gloomy view
of things the parental pessimist
might seem to be developing at air

alarming rate, but "There's nothing
either good or bad, but thinking makes
it so," and if girls are being perpetual¬
ly told that freedom is their rightful
position, that they ought not to have
more restrictions than their brothers,
that mothers want "managing" and
"training." and all the rest of it, what
wonder if they begin to fancy them¬
selves always right and their elders
always wrong; and, again, when moth¬
ers and fathers are having it perpet<-;
nally dinned in their ears that the pre¬
sent system of education makes girls
selfish and insolent, that most girls
are unmanageable nowadaj's, they,
too. come to believe a large portion
of it, and, seeing through these lenses
the faults that are common to ali girls
in all ages, imagine the present gen¬
eration to be the worst on record.
Doubtless we do err in our preseut

lax system of dealing with young peo¬
ple, who, like young animals, need
discipline, and. when they come to.
years of discretion, are always grate¬
ful for having had it. But the spirit
of camaraderie which ought to exist
between. a:girl and her mother, the rev¬

erent love which the former should
have for the latter, and the unselfish
devotion and pardonable pride which
the mother should show in her daugh¬
ter, are not to be produced by encour¬

aging girls to air their "grievances"
and parents to blame their children.
This sort of thing does not make home
life sweet, nor does it tend to aid do¬
mestic peace.-Pittsburg Dispatch.

» Fashion Notes.
Pastel blue is a new and fashionable

color.
Brocade silks are back v» iavor. In¬

deed, flowereu patterns are obtaining
even among the velvets.

Chiffon velvet is the elegant fabric
for dinner .?^owns. When the color is
shaded^ into three tones it is most
fashionable.
White cloth is one of the prettiest

fabrics for the reception gown, espe-
if it is relieved with embroidery

sertions of some contracting tint.
shades of velvet made up in

resque style with deep pointed
[cuffs, lace collar, deep-jeweled

, on long flowing and graceful
are much favored for house

»this season.
latest and smartest stuffs for
gowns are all of the transpar-

jtind, being of lace, chiffon, chii¬
te, etc. Liberty satin, crepe de
crepe de Paris, all in delicate

[ngs, and elaborately garnitured
[lace and embroidery, are also in

Malcolm's Partiality for Eggs.
h this day, the day of our wed-
I shall eat nothing but eggs, for

[s through an egg that I won my
said George Malcolm, of Clove-
as he ordered a dinner which

fsted of eggs in every style and
liption known to the chef of a

lgo hotel.
Diave said that it was because of
fcg that I first found the woman

|has become my wife," he con¬

ic!, with a glance at Mrs. Mal-
"and I will tell you how it oc-

Jd. Just one year ago I arriveJ
licago and registered a* the Wel-
>n hotel while making a pleasure
in the Lake region. The first
that I ordered was an egg, and

Iceiving it I found in dainty pen-
Bines on the shell, 'Rose Edmond,
feen, 0.' I wrote to her the fol-
fc night, and today she is my
I he added. "That is why I am
fc-tial to eggs. Can anybody
Lue?"
PMalcolm admitted that she had
li her name upon the egg, but
he 1'ttle thought at the time
ld win her a husband. "It was
packiug eggs to be sent to Chi-
she said, "that I thought it

be fun to write my name on one
m and see if I would ever hesr
vhere it was sent"-Milwaukee
isin.

TO MEET IN ST. LOUIS,
Selection for the Meeting Place of

the Democratic Convention-

COMMITTEE SPRINGS SURPRISE,

It Was Generally Conceded That

Chicago Would Be Chosen, But

St. Louis.Won the Victory.

Washington, Special-The Demo¬
cratic national committee furnished a

surprise, selecting St. Louis as the

place for the national convention of
1904. The date fixed for the conven¬

tion was Wednesday, July 6, at 12
o'clock. Previous to the meeting of
the committee is seemed a foregone
conclusion that Chicago would be the

selceted place of meeting, but politi¬
cal extlngencies entered into the sit¬

uation and a majority of the commit¬
tee voted for St. Louis. For some

hours previous to the meeting there
was talk in the corrodors and among

Democratic leaders that the conven¬

tion in Chicago might be subject to

the influence of a strong movement
and a strong newspaper influence in

favor of some particular candidate.
,Mr.Knapp, of the St. Louis Republic,
hinted at this in a speech by saying
that the convention, if held at St.

Louis, would be welcomed by an ab¬
solutely fair press.
The committee meeting caused con¬

siderable discussion of politics and
the claims of various candidates were

advocated by their partisians, but
nothing favoring* any candidate ap¬
peared in the committee proceedings.
William J. Bryan, when the commit¬
tee had concluded its labors, appeared
but his viait was without any appar¬
ent political significance. He did not
come to the hotel until after the com¬

mittee had about concluded its busi¬
ness. He was warmly greeted by the
members of the committee and invit¬
ed a number of times by members to
call on them at their hotels.
The committee was called to order

by Chairman James K. Jones, of Ark¬
ansas, promptly at 12 o'clock. As the
members took their seats they faced
a raised platform back of which was

an elaborate festoon of flags, surroun¬

ding a large portrait of Andrew Jack¬
son.
The sessions were executive. 'Rolla

Wells presented the claims of St.
Louis. A written proposal was offered
to the committoe with a guarantee of
$40,000 and the use cf the Coliseum,
a fire-proof building with a seating
capacityy cf 12,000. The Business
Men's Leagie guaranteed hotel ac-

comodations.
There were two rolls to select the

city. On the first St. Louis received
23 votes, Chicago 20 and New York
6. On the second ballot St. Louis re¬

ceived 23 and Chicago 21. The date
was fixed as July 6th, on motion of
Col. J-. M. Guffey, of Pittsburg.

Russian Troops Hoving.
Pekin, By Cable.-Authentic infor¬

mation has reached the legations here

that two divisions of Russian troops
are coming by the Caribbean Railroad.
A Russian force has occupied the term¬
inus of the new branch of the Shan-
Hai Kwan-New Chang Railroad. The
Uarmhius is twelve miles northwest ot

Ne.w Chwang and will be an important
stragetic point in the event of war.

The foreigners al New Chwang, fear¬
ing the town may become the scene of
hostlities in case of war, on account of
thc presence there of a Russian gar¬
rison, are urging the officials to main¬
tain the neutrality of New Chwang.
asserting that business will bc serious¬
ly impaired and adding that as the
Russian occupation is not recognized
by China or by the Powers, the gov¬
ernments have ground for action. The
Japanese mail steamer leaving Ching
Wan Tao Tuesday carried the fam¬
ilies of many Japanese ministers of
New Chwang.

To Div.dd Sciiool funds.
Augusta, Ga., Special-State Repre¬

sentative Kelly, of Glascock county,
today announced to the Herald his
intention of introducing at the next
session of tho Stato Legislature a bill
providing for the ealing of a State
constitutional convention, for the pur¬
pose of dividing the school tax so that
the .white population of the State pro¬
vide only for the education of whites,
putting the negro on his own re¬

sources as far as^ education is con¬

cerned. The convention will also be
requested to revise pension laws so aa

to eliminate frauds.

Weyman Received.
City of Mexico, Special.-Surgeon

General Weyman, of the marine hos¬

pital service, was received here Mon¬

day by President Diaz. General Wey¬
man Ia here to confer with the su¬

perior board of health relative to the
establishment of* a permanent code of
laws and regulations, whereby Mexico
may be bound herafter to maintain and
enforce i'or thc interest and protec¬
tion of both nations such rules, wheth¬
er quarantine or otherwise, as will pro¬
tect the health conditions of both
countries.

Congressman 5int to Jail.
New York, Special.-Cen grossman

Edmund Driggs, of Brooklyn, was

sentenced Tuesday to imprisonment of
one day in Raymond street jail and to
pay a fine of $10.000. Driggs was
convicted of accepting money while a
Congressman-elect for securing a gov¬
ernment contract for the purpose of
automatic fasteners of the Brandt-
Dent Company, for the Pestofflce De
partment. There will be no appeal.

(News in íírirí
J. C. Wilcox, fermer store-keeper of

the Southern Railway at Birmingham,
was arrested on an indictment return-

j ed by the grand jury charging grand
larceny of brass and other materials
belonging to tho Southern Railway.
valued at S3S.OO0.
A bobsled laden with fifteen young

¡ persons was hit by a trolley car in
Newark. N. J.. Tuesday evening. All

I on the big sled were ni.ve or less iu-
jared. Eight were seriously hun Of
these Ave were taken to hospitals and
three went home.

The London Truth cannot imagine
why the Duke of Roxburghe sbouid be
looked on as a fortune hunter. As he
-married an American girl, we are quite

¡ prepared to believe that he married
from love. But, after all, the fact that

j his own fortune is very great is hard¬
ly a sufficient defense against the
charge of fortune hunting. Although
an English duke could afford to marry
any one, it happens that he never docs
marry any one who does not possess
a large fortune. The suspicion of for-
tune hunting is not entirely baseless.

MRS. COL.
GRESHAM

BY THE
DOCTORS.

PerunaSavedHerLife
It was catarrh of the lungs sci common in the winter months.]

rnXJEVfilEMSCOLL
Miss Jennie Driscoll, 870 Putnam

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
''Ifpeople knew how efficient

Peruna was in the cure of ca¬

tarrh, they would not hesitate
to try it. 1 have all the faith
in the world in it as it cured

me, and I have never known

of a case when the person was
not cured, in a short time. "--

Jennie Driscoll.

*
MV.s. Col. K. J. Gresham, Treasurer Daughters of the Confederacy and Presi¬

dent Hemden Village Improvement Society, writes the following letter from

Herndcn, Fairfax Co., Va.:
Hernden, Va.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio:

Gentlemen-xnnot speak too highly of the value of Peruna.
1 believe that I owe my life to its wonderful merits. 1 suffered with
catarrh of thc head anti Lungs in tts worst form, until the doctors

fairly gave me up, and 1 despaired of ever getting well again.
"1 noticed your advertisement and the splendid testimonials

given by the people who had been cured by Peruna, and determined
to try a bottle. I felt but little better, but used a second and third
bottle and kept on improving slowly.

"lt took six bottles to cure me, bul they were worth a King's ran¬

som to mc. 1 talk Peruna to all my friends and am a true believer
in its worth."-Mrs.\Col. E. J. Gresham.

A PLAIN TALK

On a Plain Subject in Plain
Language.

Tlie comins winter will cause at leu¿»r
one-half of the women to have catarrh,
colds, coughs, pneumonia or consumption.thousands oE women will lose

their lives and tens of thous-KEEP
PERUNA
TS THE
HOUSE.

I will be one of the unfortunate ones. Lit-
' tie or no risk need be run if Peruna ia kept
in the house, and at the first appearance
of any symptom of catarrh taken as di¬
rected on the bottle.
Peruna is a safeguard, is a preventative,

a specific, is a cure for all cases of catarrh,
acute and chronic, coughs, colds, consump¬
tion, etc.

If you do not receive prompt and satis¬
factory results from the use of Peruna
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a ful
statement of your case and ne will beands will acquire some chronic

ailment from which they will pleased to give you his valuable adrice
never recover. gratis.
Unless you take thc neces-|

"

Address Dr. Hartman. President of
sary precautions, the chances The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
are that you (who read this) Ohio«.

Not Big for the West.
In Colorado the Denver Union water

company, at a distance of abo .t fifty
miles from Denver, is constructing a
dam which will be 227 feet V$ height
and form a barrier to a reservoir of an

area of S74 acres, containing 26,000,-
000,000 gallons. Big figures, these!-
Nev,* York Tribune.

IT. IT. GREEN'S SONS, ot Atlanta, (ra., are
the only successful Dropsy Specialists in tho.
world, (ice their liberal oiler in advertise¬
ment in another column of this paper.
Thc world will forgive a man almost any¬

thing except failure.

In Etninons County, Dakota.
We can sell you 1G0 acres fine land.

You can break 100 acres this spring, sow
it to Salzer's Flax and reap enough to pay
for your land, etc., having a linc farm
free the first year. Have 10 audi pieces
for sale. Jchn A. Balzer Se.d Co..
I/..CL.] La Crosse, Wis.

The secret of popularity is always to re¬
member what io forget.
JUNE TINT BOTTER COLOR makes top

of the market butter.

Ail things i.-oaie to those who stop wait¬
ing and go after them.

Piso's Cure for C< >vsumption is an infallible
medicino xor coughs and colds.-N. W.
SAMCEI.. Ooeau Grovo. N. J.. Feb. 17, 1900.

Slate of First-class Quality.
Manager Pike secured a slab

twenty-four inches square the other
day which was taken out of one of
the state quarries at Northfield, Vt,
in 1869. The piece was sawed -and
planed when quarried mid left on the

ground1. During these thirty-five years
it has Leon exposed to the frosts and
snows of winter and the hot suns

and rains of summer under the most
trying conditions. When the stone
was cleaned lt showed up as bright
and in as good condition as when
first taken from the quarry.

Moose Track North.
According to observers in the Adi¬

rondack woods, at least three moose
have been seen, recently, working
their way north into Canada, and it is
inferred that the attempt to stock the
north woods with them will fail, and
that moose placed there will take the
same trail to Canada that was taken
by their ancestors seveut3'-five years
ago.

Impossible to Square Circle.
No circle can be squared because

3.14159, which is the ratio of the cir¬
cumference to the diameter, is not a

square.

Too Heavy a Weight.
A correspondent writes to the Lon¬

don Country Life: "Many years ago
one man bet another that he could
not move an ordinary brick tied to the
end of a cord two or three mile", long,
I forget which. A straight and level
road just outside Chichester was

selected for tho trial; the brick was

not moved and thc man lost his bet
for a large amount. It was stated by
some one present that the brick, al¬
though weighing only about seven

pounds, would, from a distance of twe
or three miles, represent a dead
weight of nearly a ton."

The lazy man would rather sit down and
hope than go after a certainty.

Quit Coughing-.
Why cough,, when for 25c. and this notice

you pet 2o dose9 of an absolutely guar¬
anteed cough cure in tablet form, postpaid.
Dr. Skirvin Co.,J"a Crosse, Wis. [A.C.L.]
A woman will forgive a man anything

except his refusal to ask forgiveness.
Wonderful Statistics.

When it is considered that thc percent¬
age of deaths from consumption is 91 per
thousand against 63 per thousand of any
other malady, how important to guard
against a slight cold. Taylor's Chero¬
kee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein
is the great medicine for coughs, colds and
consumption.
At druggists, 23c, 50c. and §1.00 a bottle.

A woman's idea of a compliment ia to
name her baby after a rich relation.

No watter what your preferences are about a rifle,
some one of the "eight different Winchester models
will suit you. Winchester RiHes are made in calibers suita¬
ble for shooting any game, from rabbits to grizzly bears,
and in many styles and weights. Whichever model you;
select, you can count on its being well made and finished,
reliable in action and a strong, accurate shooter.

FREE: Oar 160-paqe illustrated cauloqzc.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. NEW HAVEN, CONI
^s'jwmtjAwmiR^-???«BB---a-»ra-

HST FOR THE BOWELS

V" J
CANDY

CATHARTIC

GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel troubles, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
blood, wind ou tho stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin and dizziness. When your bowels don't novo
regularly you oxe Bick. Constipation kills more people than all other diseases together. It
starts chronic ailments and long years of suffering. No matter what ails you, start taking
CA8CARETB today, for you will never get well and stay well until ycu get your bowels
right Take our advice, start with Cascareis today under absolute guarantee to cure or

money refunded. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Never sold in bulk. Sample and
booklet free. Addr«M Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York. 5°3

heals all inflammation of the mucous
membrane wnerever located.
In local treatment of female ills Pax-

tine is invaluable. Used as a douche it
is a revelation in cleansing and healing
power ; it kills all disease germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.
Thousands of letters from women

prove that it is thc greatest cure for
leucor rhuea ever discovered.

Paxtine never fails to eyre pelvic
catarrh, nasal catarrh, sore throat, sore

mouth and sore eyes, because these
diseases are all caused by inflammation
of the mucous membrane.
For cleansing, wh itening and pre¬

serving tho teeth wo challenge the
world to produce Ivs equal.

Physicians and specialists' everywhere
prescribe and endorse Paxtine, andthou-
sandsof testimoniallettersproveits value.
At druggists, or sent postpaid 50 cts.

A large trial package and book of
Instructions absolutely free. "Write
The B. Paxton Co., Dept. 25 Boston, Mags.

Cotton Must Have

Potash is an essential plant food
which must be added as a fertilizer

or the soil will
become ex¬

hausted, as is
true of so

many <

fields.
We have books

giving valuable de.
tails about fertiliz¬
ers. We will send

them free to any farmer who asks us for them.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
Xew York-88 Nûfmu ?(rec'., or

Allan tn, tia. 2ÜJ.J So. Bra&d St.

CAPSICUM VASELINE
(PUT UP IX COLLAPSIBLE TUBES)

A substitute torand superior to must ard or
any other plaster, and will not blister the
most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and
curatlvequalitiesof thlsarticloarewonder¬
ful. It will stop the toothache at once, and
relieve headache and sciatica. Wo recom¬
mend it aa the best and safest external
counter-irritant kanwu, also asan external
remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
andallrheamatlc,neuralgicandgoutycum-
plaints. A trial will provo what we claim
iori t, and it wll 1 be found to be invaluable
in the household.Manypeoplcsay"itlsthcbestof all of your preparations." Price is
cts.. at all druggists or other dealers, or Ly ¡j
sendiugthlsamonnttonsln postage stainM I
wo willsendyouatubebymail. Iso article j
should be accepted hythe publicunlesstho 1
same carries ourlabel, as otherwi se 11 i s no t 1
genuine. CHESEBROUGH AtFd. CO..

17 Stato Street. NEW SORE CITT.

CURED
Gives
Quicftj
flelief.

Removes all swelling in 8 to :T

days ; effects a permanent carJ
in 30 to 60 days.-Trial treatment,
given free. Nothingcan be faire*
Write Dr. H. H. Greon's Sons.

SDeclallsts. Box B Atlanta. Gc

Tho DcLoach Patent Variable Friction Feet*
Saw Mill with 4 h. p. cuts 3,000 feet pei dayl AIT
sizes and prices to suit Debouch Shingle Mills,
Edgers, Trimmers, Planers ; Corn and Uubr
Mills. Water Wheels, 1/ith Mills, Wood Saws.
Our handsome new Catalog will interest rou.

DcLoach Mill Mfg. Co.. Box S34, Atlanta, Ga-

SHOT GUN *

SHELLS
are found on every American
farm where there is a live
boy. New Club loaded with
black powder. Witro Club
and Arrow loaded w'th any
smokeless powder. They are
«Duck Killers."

Catalogue free.
The Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. ^

^ Agency. 313 Broadway,
New York.

1

Largest growers of

Pkg-,
100.

Oz.,
20c

Vegetable Sass's In the
World.

Cur
Prices
rango fron

6C cents lo
$1.6 0 per
pound, and
no better
seed is
found on

earth.

How to grow
1,200 babels
Ocions je: acre

with each ounce order.
Catalog £e, fer pottage.

John A. Salzer Seed Go.,LA WIS.

CROUCH
Maible and Granite Co.

-MAXCTA ETCHERS OK-

MONUMENTS,
Vaults, Statuary, Headstone*,

etc., in any Granite or Marble.
Death Masks a Specialty.

(£lp-Mentlon this gaper.) ATLANTA, GA.

¿SAWMILLS
_SSSH

Our Latest Im- !g|
proved Circu¬
lar Saw Milts,

with Hege'« Universal LopBeams.Rectilin-
ear. Simultaneous Set Works and thc Hea-
oock-King Variable Feed Works are unex-
oelled for ACCURACY, SIMPLICITY, DURABII-
ITTAyn BASK or OPERATION. Write for full Bj
deiorlptlve olrculars. Manufactured by the BJ
SALEM IRON WORKS.Wlngtor-Salent,W.C.M

TOBACCO
iJRE

Aníí-Baccolíne
w# guarantee to cure
the tobacco Habit In

any form. Treutm.ti:
EAST, SATT., srHE
AVD AOBKEABLE.
^ ou take no chane, s. Xo
Core XeFny. Allcorrvs-
pondence »trlctly cunfldeu-
Ual.Addres* The Er.J.S.
Hill Anti - Baccollne
Co., Oreeavdle.Ill.,noxai,7.

So. 4.

so's e
CCBIS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

I Boat Cough ayron. Tastes Good. "

la tuna. 80M by flrnggua.


